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PRICE FIVE CENTS

Home Rule or Nothing.

government Split and Far-Reaching Results 
Anticipated.

largest.

monious
gemblwl

tmp to time on our behalf, we have 
/jn willing to give fair consridero-

Dublin, May 21. The
representative eridjagrt ha*- ____ __ _______ „r H ... I V ° wuMuciitr assurance that it wil

convention which ever as- , tfon to any scheme prepared by the m kwi >,• *.
in Ireland to-day repudiated | British ministers, which in tjieir j iater in°

the plan for a limited Irish Council! opinion would be “consistent with ‘ *

All France Under the Spy 
System.

Sanctity of Private Correspondence Violated 
As Never Under Monarchy.

No letter is posted and no tele-1 
gram filed in France to-day with any 
assurance that it will not be read1 

few hours

1

1UU,WU x,ymiim lwuiu ue consistent with I a „ , ..
the Liberal Govern- and lead up to the laiW policy “ to w m- • Y ? 6 present nominal
..................... -a ,a. !_____ .. ^r policy, to Republic is that the sancti+v

Rule
Parlia-

which was all | — -r — >wiBvi
ment had to offer in fulfilment of its ; which they were pledged:
eunpaign promisee. This .................~
ylled the hope of any Home 
legislation by the present
ment, created a serious split in the . ...------ -- „u un_
Government's forces, and may have : satisfactory in itsdetqjfs, and should 
|ar reaching results. - j 1)6 rejected by the Irish nation, and

The temper of the convention was j we regiard the production of such a 
plain. No one had a word to offer measure by the British Government, 

behalf of the -bill. Home Rule or | pledged to home rule, as oonfirma-

This action "That having considered the Irish 
- ” • Council Bill introduced by the Gov

ernment, we declare that it is utter
ly inadequate in its scope and un 

' i satisfactory in its details, and should 
! be rejected by the Irish nation, and

nothing was the unanimous senti
ment, and the resolution rejecting 
the measure, proposed by John E. 
Redmond, commanded every vote.

The Irish parliamentarians had 
been deluged with resolutions from 
town councils and oither bodies, all 
denouncing the bill. The country 
spoke in an unmistakable voice, and 
the Irish members of Parliament, 
cheerfully acquiesced to its wiill.

Three thousand delegates came here 
to attend the convention, and soon 
after the doors of the Ma/nsion House 
were o[x>ncd it was impossible to 
get into the building. The gather
ing locked the spirit of the old Home 
Rule gatherings, when Davitt, Dillon, 
Healy and other fiery orators had 
the centre of the stage. The speeches 
were temperate and there was little 
denunciation of the Government. Ex
cept for the outbreak of a priest, 
who attempted to make the bill
Church
everything went smoothly. The
American delegatee were greeted en
thusiastically. The keynote of the 
orations end of several resolutions 
was that the bill was an insult to 
Ireland.

The floor of the rotunda was
,packed with delegates representing 
every part of Ireland, including)many 
of the Catholic clergy. Beside 
Redmond were the American dele

tion of the position we have al
ways taken—that any attempt to 
settle the Irish problem by half mea
sures would be entirely unsuccessful 
—and we call upon the Irish party 
to oppose the bill in the House of 
Commons and press upon the Gov
ernment with all their strength 
and power to induce a measure for 
the establishment of a native par
liament, with a responsible executive 
having power over all purely Irish 
affairs, and at this crisis in the for
tunes of Ireland we invite all the 
Nationalist forced of the country to 
unite in support of our representa
tives in Parliament and enable them 
to effectively press for the speedy 
and genuine settlement of the Irish 
question.’ ’

Summarizing his views, Mr. Red
mond asserted that the Birrell Bill 

„, , was not wqrOoabfe, amd, therefore, 
a. ™oi); 1 end in disgrace ar.d disaster.

lAll politicians, priests, labor lea- 
Ts, and, in fact, all citizens who 

•xi prominent or suspected of poe- 
^ble partizanship, ikfcow that this 
&t>y system is exercised even more

,, . - ------- ------------ rigorously in regard to their cot tcs-
Repubhc ,s that the sanctity of pri- pondence than over that of the mere- 
vote correspondence is violated to ly uncertain, foreigner. Rut they ure 
an extent unequaled during the pe- derstand the system so well that
nods of absolute monarchy. thev trust tho ,x,w ##•*r ! x,ust Post office only with

One result of be.ng bon, in Ameni- Incoreequential matters.
oa. is confidence in the powers of 
postage stamp and the moistening of 
the mucilage on an envelope flap. If 
the American’s sojourn in France is 
to be a long one, it will save an
noyance- to leave that belief at 
home.

There never is a certainty here 
that the person to whom you write 
will receive your letter unopened and 
unread.

There is just one thing stranger than 
the revival under the Third Republic 
of the “cabinet noir,’’ which was one 
of the most bated institutions of 
the Bourbons of the old regime. 
That is the placid tolerance of this 
violation of the rights of the citi

In this land, which makes the 
word "liberty" a fetish, you cat, 
hear in a week more of cipher mes
sages and roundabout, underground, 
disguised methods of communication 
than even the hardened nover-reoder 
could believe a twentieth century re
ality outside of Russia. 
MIRABEAU’S WORDS APPLIC

ABLE.
I could site twenty instances to 

show that I have exaggerated in no 
way the workings of the "cabinet 
n°ir For comment the words of 
another are appropriate:

"Should a pèople who wish to be 
free borrow the procedures of tyran
ny? What can we learn by a shame-

issue, and wee rebuked, : Its failure would be used as an

1 " t we learn bv a f
zen by all classes of the community. | ful searching of letters? What am 

The Deputy, the striker, the shop-1 bassedor. what man entrusted with 
keeper, the priest, the editor, the | any delicate negotiations does not 
waiter, a* your favorite restaurant ! Oorresnond w;..—»...

gumetut against Ireland's capacity for 
self-go: eminent. and its operation 
would result in the demoralization of 
the Nationalist party and the ex
isting unity, which was Ireland's 
strongest weapon.

Mr. Redmond criticised the de
tails of the financial .and other fear 

, tunes of the bill as ,being inadequate 
"/when compared with the great pow- 

——,.c,e ewe omer.euxi ueie-i61-8 given to* the Ixirel Lieutenant 
gates, Secretary John O'Cellaeban, I Government by committees, he said 
Treasurer T. B. Fitzpatrick and jwas unheard of Knowing the oon- 
Executive Committeeman Patrick J. I eMtuttoc of the British Parliament
Timmins, of the United Irish League: 
ijtn Parnell, brother of the lgite 
Charles Stewart Parnellc Richard 
Croker and several bishops 

Mr. Redmond, who presided, was 
greeted with great cheering.

His first words were: f
"The heart of every Irishman In the 

world goes out to John Dillon in 
lie hour of hie great affliction."'

A resolution of sympathy with Mr. 
Dillon in the lose of his wife was 
adopted, as was another tor the wi
dow ol Michael Davitt, who died 
”ace the last convention, recalling 
David's imprisonment for Ireland's 
«eke, and "the part be bore In rals- 
J"8 the Irish peasant from a sert 
wa free man.”

' Telegrams c greeting from many 
nsh societies in American and else- 

where were read, after which Mr. 
Redmond reminded the delegatee that 
read's fitnese Ion sell-government 

would be judged by their conduct at 
tele convention.

Mr. Redmond then reid tie reso- 
*"«°n on the Irish bill, which was
««morousiy cheered.

the resolution.

Mr. Redmond's resolution was es
«Slows:

x. ----- "vs'wwm,, repre
rrish national opinion, cm- 

Pcatically places on record its pro- 
'epnd conviction that nothing can 

the national aspiration of 
veland or bring peace , «
“w*t -to our-people but a measure of 
•eu-governmeut ~
Irish people 
M*r domestic i 

».'That while x 
•d m our belief 
®° Produce any 

gg,. 1 'or the 
j rslopment of ,

Voeribility in
*m of

”• in accords 
0 M the nati

r Fobnusr
u* Public d!

m

he knew it was useless to hope to 
secure satisfactory amendments to 
tile measure. In conclusion Mr. Red- 
mond said:

IRISH PARTY INDEPENDENT.

“The .Liberal party mus?t drop tihe 
Rosebery idea and must come back 
to the ste/ndand of Gladstone. People 
talked of an alliance of the Irish 
party with the Liberals. The Irish 
Party is independent. It can have 
an alliance with do English party 
that does not put home rule in fnotit 
of its platform.”

Speeches seootndtiing the resolution 
then were made. A. J. Kettle, a 
veteran home ruler, was tibe tiret 
speaker, after which John O’Ce 11a- 
ghen aroused the enthusiasm of -the 
delegates by tendering them the sup
port of the Irish in America.

“Do you think,” he asked, “that 
the ta* of Mr. Bryce in America is 
going to be made easier because hds 
colleagues, have thrown in the fax» 
of the Irish people this measure, 
which you to-day will throw in the 
faces of his colleagues with con
tempt.”

Continuing, Mr. O'Callaghan, amid 
great applause, assured tfrp .. deQe-

all shrug tJheir shoulders amd say:
“But yes! Some letters are open

ed, without doubt. Yet is not the 
thing done in all countries?”

Every day a certain number of 
letters are chosen haphazard from 
the mails amd opened amd read. This 
is done upon the principle that 
chance will from time to time re
veal information that intentional 
espionage would not disclose. 
WATCH FOREIGNERS WHO STAY.

Neither the let'tert nor the move
ments of the tourist - who remains a 
week’ or fortnight at one of the big 
hotels are watched ordinarily. But 
the foreigner, from no matter what 
country, who prolongs his stay is am 
object of surveillance. He must 
accept, in the first place, the recog
nized fact that his comings and go
ngs amd his visitors are noted amd 1 

reported.
The French concierges are an un

official po-lice adjunct in probably 
ninety per cent, of Parisian apart
ments, amd average but little less in 
the provinces. An organized move
ment by property owners amd land 
lords to do away with them was 
promptly checked by the Government 
a few years ago.

But even without a hint from the 
concierge, the foreigner may rest as
sured that letters from amd to him 
are being inspected until the Gov
ernment knows more about him and 
his affaire than the custodians of 
American rogues’ galleries do about 
the habitual criminal.

oorresjitmii directly, understandinR 
how to escape from the espionage of 
the post office?

Such culpable procedure could 
have no excuse, and the comment of 
Europe would he this: ■!„ France, 
under the pretext of public safety, 
citizens are deprived of all right "„i 
property in letters which are the 
Private treasures pf confidence. 
They can be procured only bv a 
crime.’ ”

These words are of especial inter
est, because they were spoken by 
Mirabeau in the Assembly of the 
States General In 1789. His only 
opponent was Robespierre. The re- 
suit was the adoption of Article XI 
of the "Declaration of the Rights of 
Man," including this section:

Whoever shall be convicted of hav
ing knowingly «nd wi,MDgly 
1'reared a letter confided to the post 
or of having broken its real and 
violated its secrecy, shell eufhr the 
I-enalty of civil degradation."

The section continues by imposing 
an additional penalty ol two "years 
upon an executive officer who issued 
an order of espionage end any agent 
who obeyed it.

It is a historical lact worth not- 
mg that the "black: cabinet,” thus 
assailed as an abominable relic of 
despotism, was re-eetabli*ed only 
when the Jacobins began the Reign 
of Terror.

M. Clemenceau, of course, is not 
Robespierre the Second. But France 
has the “cabinet noir” to which Mi
rabeau objected.

Abbey’s
* EffervescentSalt

People of Sedentary Habits
are firm friends of Abbey's Effervescent 
Salt. When the system gets run down, 
stomach upset or bowls irregular—they 
know that a morning glass of Abbey's 
Salt quickly puts them in their best vein.

ALL DRUGGISTS, 36 and 6O0. BOTTLE.

BRENNAN’S
Two Special Lines on Sale.

7 5 doz. Men s natural wool spring weight 
underwear at............................................. 85c

100 doz. Men’s black cashmere hose at 2 5c a pair 
1 -4 size collars, only at

BRENNAN’S
7 ST. CATHERINE ST. EAST.

Our Uptown Branch Store will be opened about May 16th 
261 St. Catherine St. West.

Buy a Cadillac !

for the relief of evicted tenants, 
well as for university and primary 
education.

Mr. Redmond had requested Dennis 
O’Sullivam, of Sen Francisco, to 
sing1 “God Save Ireland,” and be
fore the adjournment Mr. O’Sullivan 
mounted the platform and rendered 
the song. ’Hie closing scene of the 
convention was the most enthusias
tic. All -the delegates, as well as 
the ladies, who crowded the galleries 
were on their feet singing the chorus 
with Ifr. O’Sullivan.

F
M.P.,

Tri»
Ited «be 

1 the Cabinet ministers 
==t ae tile Prime Minis- 
ry Campbell-Bannerman,

Dublin Exposition.

„T, . gwtee that so long as England gives
this convention, représenta- the Boers, who fought her, more

IM iif r —i-v _ .
home rule than- the Irish, “the Irish- p 1 i
Americans will prevent the alliance V-xUl&Clct &t tu6 

with the United States which Eng
land 90 greatly desires.” A

y other speakers followed; 
among -them bding Frank!

O"Connell, an Australian member of 
" lent, who assured the oon- 

ot the sympathy of all Aus- 
for borne rule, and T. P.

yined ‘ Me
mbers of 
bill He

The magnificent pavilion erected by 
the Canadian Government constitutes 
one of the most imposing structures 
in the International Exhibition 
grounds at Dublin, says the Irish 
Independent. “Architecturally, if 
possesses .many handsome features of 
a distinctive Character that cannot 
foil at once to" arrest the attention 
of the visitor, while its spacious pro
portions end artistic scheme of deco
ration contribute materially to the 
generally impressive effect of

à» » tehote. Containing

the building is 70 feet in height, V0 
feet in breadth, and 200 feet in 
width. It is rectangular in form, 
and is constructed in the naif-tim
bered style, with stuçoo. facings. On 
the eastern gable the name “Cana
da” is worked out in huge lettering, 
while over the Imposing entrance 
door one displayed the wordr . 'Irish 
Canadian entente cordiale.- The ex
hibit ooonsdsts almost entirely of the 
national products of the country, 
divided under the heads of agricul
ture, fruit products, products of the 
forest, economic minerals., tihe fauna 
of the country, dairy food products, 
fisheries, etc. The building has been 
constructed under the personal su
pervision ot Colonel Wm. Hutchison, 
Canadien -Government Exhibition 
Oomm-issioner-Gerferal.

Anyone at all interested in automobiles will 
find the Cadillac the most dependable of popular-' 
priced cars, to which is added the incredibly low 
cost of maintenance.

We’re selling these machines as low as $1100 
and recommend them for all sorts of service in 
town or country. There is more certainty of good 
value and thorough satisfaction in a “Cadillac’’ 
than in any other car in sight.

The simple fact that more Cadillacs were sold 
last year than any other car in the world cames 
its own argument.

The “ " " • Co.
Garage, Thistle Curling Rink. Office, «43 Craig Weet.
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Good Digestion Should Wait on 
Appetite.—To have the et<>me.ch well 
ia to hove tiie nervous system well. 
Very delicate «re the digestive or
gans In some So sensitive are tlbey 

changes affect
them. -™1—'
ed no 
than
They

floor i of 18.000 square feet,
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tiler no 
all the
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Rev. Father Conrardy 
In City.

Succeiior to Saintly Father Damien.

Rev. Father L. L. Conrardy, who 
is at present on a visit to the Un*tr 
ed States and Canada for the pur
pose -of radeing funds to further the 
good work amongst the lepers of 
Canton, China, is in the city. He 
belongs to Belgium and away back 
in the 60’s he started his great life 
woihc in India, where leprosy 
abounds. HHs health gave way, 
however, and be 1 journeyed to Ame
rica and settled down in Oregon. In 
the year 1880 the fame of Father , *— «* * wm n jr«nu*!, jug re
Damien waa spread abroad all over considered es one of the many 
the Western continent, and his noble 
services on the island of Molokai, in 
the Hawaiiens, inspired Father Con
rardy to leave home and friends and 
assist Father Damien among the le
pers. Father Conrardy went, and 
three yeeris later stood beside the 
grave of the martyr Damien, who 
had at last succumbed to the awful 
disease which he had made it his 
life work to combat. Father Con
rardy stayed on at MolokfeU for a few 
years, and eventually went to Carf- 
ton. mg

Father Conrardy explained that in the 
the province of Canton there

When toey become diaerraxig- 30,000 lepers, and In the city 

‘What I we
ther Conrardy, “is to i 
colony of lepers in the 
of Caribon, where the i 
be kept ae clean a» pi

added Fa^ 
a mission

those physically able be set to do 
light work in the open «tir. At the 
very small cost of two end a ai « 
cents a dey I could provide all the 
neoeeearies of Hie for a leper. Of 
course we cannot cure them, but by 
our mintstrations we help to hjutil 
a little brightness Into lives which 
are unutterably dank."

French Press Spreading False 
Reports

Rome, May 21.-This correspon
dent is authorized to deny the re
port that the American clergy and 
Catholics have assured the Pope of a 
yearly contribution of a minion dol
lars to Peter’s Pence. The report Is 

... at
tempts of the French, sprees to create 
a false impression. The French criais 
has contributed to increase the finan
cial resources of the Ohurph. Ameri
can generosity towards the Vatican 
is well known and is fqlly appreci
ated by the Pope, who has repeated
ly expressed his gratitude for Ame
rican support, which dates from be
fore the French crisis, and has not 
been provoked ther*y. Lately flic 
resource* „/ the Vatican have been 
diminishing and its expenses Increas
ing. Proof of this Is fumj*ed by 

ntrotton to reduce the 
expenditures to the lowest point 

°I His Holiness will not solicit flna.i-
,,

...—.... oB
Throfrtly. v

men'*
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